DESSERT

Chocolate Mousse Cake
Dark and milk chocolate, cranberry gelee, sesame  
Brown Sugar Budino
Chocolate hazelnut crunch, tart caramel  
Upside-down Citrus Cake
Whipped cheesecake, cara cara oranges  
"Affagato"
Frech press, vanilla gelato, pistachio cookies

CHEESE
choose 2 for $10

drizzled reggiano (italy)  
gorgonzola (italy)  
raclette (switzerland)  
mahon (spain)

DESSERT WINE

Rare Wine Co. Historic Series ‘New York’
Malmsey, Madeira, Portugal 12  
Rare Wine Co. Historic Series ‘Boston’
Bual Special Reserve, Madeira, Portugal 12  
Taylor Fladgate 10yr Old Tawny Port
Douro, Portugal 10  
Fonseca Ruby Port
Douro, Portugal 7